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AI•STRACT.--I
presentedfour groupsof CommonRavens(Corvuscorax)with a problem that
they had never encounteredbefore. Could they demonstratethe solution to this problem
without first practicingor learning the correctsequenceof intermediary steps?The problem
posedwas the reachingof food suspendedby a string. The solutionrequiredperching above
the string and the food, reaching down, pulling up a loop of string, setting the looped-up
string onto the perch, stepping onto the string, releasing the string with the bill while
simultaneouslyapplying pressurewith the foot onto it, then reachingdown again to repeat
the cyclesix to eight timesin that preciseorderbeforefinally securinga pieceof dried meat.
The resultsvaried enormouslybetween individuals. However, typically a bird approached
the string nervously,pecked or briefly yanked on the string, repeated the approachwhen
given anotheropportunity,extinguishedthe approachbehavior,or suddenlydid the entire
string-pulling sequencecorrectly.One of the wild birds performed the entire sequence
correctlyon his first approachto the string, even though no other bird of that group had
shown the behavior. After a bird had acquiredthe behavior it thereafter performed the

behaviorcorrectlywithout fail. Otherbehaviorswere associated
with successful
stringpulling. From their first trial, the four hand-rearedindividualsdroppedthe meat attachedto
string (and perch) if they were shooedfrom the perch. In contrast,other birds that were
handedthe food attachedto stringattemptedto fly off with it, and it requiredfive to nine
trialsbeforethey refusedto do so,apparentlylearningthe consequences
of this behavior.
Other problemsrelated to food presentedon the dangling string alsowere solvedwithout
firstovertlytryingout the alternatives.
Theseproblemsinvolved:(1) crossing
the stringwith
food with another string that held a rock; (2) using a novel string with food, next to the
previously-rewarded
"old" string;and (3) havingfoodon stringnextto a rockon string,but
with insertion of the string on the perch now displaced laterally. In contrast,the birds

performedvery poorlyat sometaskswhere simpletrial-and-errorlearningquicklywould
have resultedin appropriateresponses.
For example,three birds never once(in 79 trials)
pulled the correctstringin the crossed-strings
experimentsthat anothermusteredwith no
trials. The results are discussedin terms of possibleinsight and alternative mechanisms,

includinginnatebehaviorand learning.Received
22 June1994,accepted
31 August1994.

ACCORDING
TO WEBSTER'S
dictionary, insight
is defined as "the power or act of seeing into a

only canbe inferred in a complexbehavior(i.e.
onethat involvesa seriesof many differentsteps

situation."Because
onecannotexaminedirectly

not encountered in the wild). Furthermore, the

the subjective experience of an animal, demonstrating insight is highly problematical.Insight can be shown indirectly to play a role in
a behavior where learning and/or responses
presentfrom birth canbe eliminated. However,

many different stepsmust contributeto a goal
or a solution to a problem. Any one of the individual steps may or may not be learned or

this is a difficult

task because each behavior

is

likely based on a varying spectrum of all the
above.Thus, insight is operationally impossible
to demonstrate,especially in all ecologicallyrelevant common tasks,where it might be expected to be most common,becausethe organism can be expected also to have been programmed to perform them.
Insight cannot be excluded as occurring in
many,if any, birds or mammals.However, given the operational difficulties when inferred, it
994

inherited, becausethe key is not in the learning
of the steps,but in their assemblyinto a unique
coherentpattern that the animal hasnever performed

before.

It is extremely rare to witness behavior that
cannotbe explained,plausibly or otherwise,by
either the possibility of its being learned or

inherited.Nevertheless,the possibilityof mental awareness--of seeing into a situation--has
been considered for some birds (Pepperberg
1991, Ristau 1991, Griffin 1992).

No bird has been more acclaimedas having
insightthan the CommonRaven(Corvuscorax).
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The examples presuming to show insight in-

cludecountingability (Koehler1943,1951),tool
use(Janes1976,Montevecchi1978),prey flushing (Malloy 1968), and teamwork (Bent 1964:
196). Nevertheless,most of these reports are
anecdotaland, as suggestedby Heinrich (1988,
1989),alternative hypothesesto insight are not
excluded.

Here, I describe a set of observations on Com-
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The strings used were twisted sisal twine, except
where otherwise indicated.In one experiment, food
was on a string on the snow outside a chicken-wire
screen.However, in all other experimentsthe bait
was suspended70 cm below one of the perchesor
poles. Different individual strings and different attachment points were used throughout the experiments between different trials. In some trials, as in-

dicated, each string holding meat was paired with
another string holding a rock of similar mass.Except

mon Ravensthat were presentedwith a problem they had never encounteredbefore: food
suspendedfrom a long string. Ravens,like parrots,have the capacityto graspobjectswith their
bill and feet. Given this capacity,I expectedthat
they would be able to grasp the string, pull it,
and usetheir feet to hold it. However, the problem consistedof assemblingthesebehaviorsinto
a repetitive pattern with the goal of gaining

hard salamito minimize the possibilitythat the birds
would rip off piecesby flying by and grabbing it.
Except in one observation where food was left on
string for wild birds in the field, I wasalwayspresent
when strings or bait on string were available so that
no birdscouldlearn by practicingwithout my knowledge.
Within each group, food prior to the trials was
equally available to all; hence, motivation to access

food.

the food should have been similar.

In order to reach the food, the birds needed

to reach down from a perch, pull up on the
string, place a pulled-up loop of string onto
their perch, step up with one foot, place this
foot onto the pulled-up portion of string, release the bill from the string to reach down
again, pull up on the string, etc., so as to repeat
the exactcycleat least five times.

in the later trials (asindicated), the meat was air-dried

Calf carcasses were

suppliedadlibidum,but removedat leastan hour prior
to any observations.
RESULTS

Startingto pull up string.--For approximately
15 h from 1 to 6 December, 1990, I presented
the five birds with a seriesof opportunitieson
successivedays to take piecesof meat suspended by string from the horizontal perches.In the
METHODS
first trial of 6 h on 1 December,two stringswith
meat were provided and all of the birds evenMost of the detailed behavioral
observations
refer
tually walked along the perch and examined
to a group of five birds that were hand reared from
nestlings. The behavioral experiments were con- the meat dangling below them.
Bird 3 was the first to peck at the string holdducted when they were approximately 1.5 years of
age in a 90 m• aviary attachedat a 2 x 1.5 m window
ing the meat, and to yank at it laterally. After
of my home soI could observefrom insidethe house. five unsuccessfulattempts to reach/obtain the
This aviary contained a shed, small trees, natural meat from the perch by pecking and yanking
ground cover, and horizontal poles for perches.The
at the string from above,this bird examinedthe
poles from which food was suspendedwere approxmeat from the ground instead, then jumpedimately 3 m abovethe ground.
flew up five times to graspthe meat in its bill,
These five birds were identified by conspicuous
plastic colored and numbered patagial tags.In order all the while dangling from it without letting
go. Using this clumsy method, she apparently
of dominance rank the birds were: 5 (0), 4 (0), 3 (•),
was
able to tear off a few very smallbits of meat
30 (•), 27 (•). In general, in any one group, only the
most dominant birds could gain accessto the food, and, over the next six days,whenever meat was
becausethey chasedoff subordinates.However, un- presented on a string, she attempted no other
less otherwise indicated, I provided several strings

method.

with

Bird 27 only oncepeckedat the meat-bearing
string from the top on the first day. Like Bird
3, shesubsequentlygrabbedthe dangling meat
by jumping/flying at it, to then tug at it while
suspendedin midair. Also, like Bird 3, during
six days she tried no other method after the
pattern was establishedon the first day.
On the first day, Bird 4, like Bird 3, pecked

food at the same time so that the dominant

birds

could not monopolize access.(Nevertheless,dominance still played a role becausebirds could not fly
off with pulled-up meat,and when a subordinatehad
pulled up meatit was approachedby dominantswho
attempted to take the meat. The seemingly obvious
solution of examining one bird at a time was not used
because

isolated

birds

were

even

more

approach strings than birds in groups.)

hesitant

to
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Fig. 1. Sequenceof photographsshowingstraightpull-up behavior,where bird reachesdown and brings
up successive
loopsof string,then holdsdown loopspulled up beforereachingagain.

or yanked at the meat-bearingstring, after Bird
3 had done so (but unlike Bird 3, he did not

jump-fly at it). He then appearedto abandonall
attempts to get the meat, but 6 h later again
tried the same behavior.

This time, however,

after one of theseyanks of the string, the bird
put one foot on this pulled-up string, reached
down and pulled up another length of string,
to step on it again after backing up another step
along the perch, to repeat the processuntil
reachingthe meat. That is, it almost"instantly"
performeda behavioralsequenceof at leastsix
steps(reach, grab, pull up, set down, step on,
let go, reachdown, etc.)that had to be repeated
without mistake at least five more times (for 30

steps total) with no apparent trial-and-error
learning for mostif not all of thesesteps,chaining thesestepstogetherinto a single unbroken
sequence.After this first success(on 1 December), Bird 4 immediately pulled up meat (Fig.
1) without hesitation in subsequenttrials and,
on this and for the next five days (2-6 Decem-

ber), had a monopoly of quick accessto meat
suspendedfrom string. This bird at no time
jumped at the meat from the ground, as Birds
3 and 27 continued

to do.

Bird 5 alsopeckedat the string (twice) during
the 6 h on the first day. Like Bird 4, he also
pulled it laterally, but then failed to step on it
so as to be able to release

his bill for a second

pull. However, after Bird 4 had pulled up meat,
Bird 5 closely followed this bird and, for the
next four days (now 1 h/day), he never attempted to accessmeat that was provided simultaneously on several strings. Instead, his
only feeding strategywas to take meat that Bird
4 pulled up. Finally, on the feeding trials of the
sixth day, Bird 5 at first ineffectually peckedat

the top of the meat-bearingstringand then also
yanked laterally. On the third suchattempt, he
alsosteppedonto the pulled-up string, freeing
his bill to pull again. As with Bird 4 five days
previously, he now completed the entire repetitive sequencecorrectlyall at once.After his
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Fig. 2. Diagramsof CommonRavensusingtwo pull-up techniques:
(top)lateralstep;(bottom)straight
pull-up. (The rarewhite ravenin diagramnotwithstanding,
all of the experimentalbirdswere black.)

first successful trial, I chased him from the meat
accessto meat during the experimentaltrials
beforehe hada chanceto feed.He droppedthe was by grabbingscrapsleft by the other four
meat,but within seconds
returned.He repeated birds, or by occasionallystealing from them.
the entire behaviorof pulling up the meat in She neverjumpedat the meat or attemptedto
six consecutive trials within about 10 min, even
pull any up until muchlater (30 December;Tathough I presented the meat each time from ble 1). Her reluctancewas probablynot due to
differentstringsin different locations.He may satiation, because in the intervals between trials

have been rewarded in reaching meat, but he

she was the last to have access to the food that

was not allowed

was then provided.Also, after Bird 4 was able

to feed until the last trial.

Until the end of the experiments,thesetwo
birds(4 and5)alwayspulledthestringlaterally,
steppingon it after pulling it ontothe perchso
that mostof the stringwasstretchedout along
thehorizontalperchuntil the meatwasreached

to reachthe meat (! December),I simultaneous-

ly providedseveral(up to five) different meats
on strings,so that while Bird 4 was pulling up
and feeding from one, there were four other
meat stations

available.

(Fig. 1). In contrast, when Birds 3 and 30 later

In all four ravens (3, 4, 5, and 30) that could

startedpulling up meat (on 23 and 30 Decem-

finally accessthe food on the string, the transition from no success(ignoring the food or
merely yanking at the string) to constantreliableaccess
(pulling up the meat)occurredwith
no demonstrabletrial-and-errorlearning asregardsthe processitself.However, I had the impression
that,with practice,theypulledthemeat
up more quickly and efficiently becausethey
reachedit in about five long pull-ups rather

ber,respectively),
they alwayspulledthe string
straightup sothatconsecutive
loopswerepiled
directly under their feet (Fig. 2). (Data from

subsequent
groupsshowedno sex-specific
patterns.)

Bird 30, a very subordinatebird, did not even
peckthe stringholding the meatuntil the sixth
dayof trials,whenshepeckedit twice.Her only
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TABLE
1. Frequencyof firstyank to stringholdingmeat(M), rock(R), or thread(T) on separateapproaches
to pairedpresentationsof meat and rock in sevenseparateseriesof trials,five with pairedverticalstrings,
and two (C, D) with stringslaid out onto the snow where the birds had to pull the meat toward them
through a wire fence.In all other trials, stringswere suspendedfrom a perch.
Bird
Decem-

Trial

bet date

A

1-13

Test

3

Parallel rock and meat

4

5

30

0

12M, 10R

14M, 14R

0

0

24M, 12R

10M, 9R

0

12M, 11R

5M, 3R

4M, 4R

0

21M, 10R
5M, 8R

16M, 9R
20M, 3R

from perch

B

25

Meat pulled laterally to
dangling rock

C

27

Meat and rock parallel
on snow outside

wire

screen

D
E

28
30-31 a

As in C above
As in A above

8M, 12R
33M, 3R

0
30M, 7R

F

31

Like in B, exceptmeat
pulled laterally beyond dangling rock

0M, 3R, 9T

17M, 4R, 9T

0M, 17R, 21T

0M, 17R, 12T

G

31

As in A and E, but meat
on novel string

9M, OR

16M, OR

6M, 1R

1M, OR

ßFirst date on which Birds3 and 30 exhibitedpulling behaviorfrom horizontalperch.

Two captiveAmerican Crows (C. brachyrhynthan sevento eight short onesas in the beginbehavedsimilarlyto Bird27,althoughthey
ning. Followingthesetrials,I attemptedto test chos)
morespecificallywhat the birds"knew."These were lesshesitant at strings.The crowsalmost
testshad no direct relationship to the previous instantlygrabbedmeatattachedto stringwhen
problem of whether they could assemblere- it was laid onto the perch (even though they
petitivebehaviorsto solvea problemsincethey had ignored it for a month when it was left
refer to single actsonly.
dangling,after I had given up watchingto see
Flyingwith the meat.--Ravensthat are inter- pulling responses).Invariably, they also atrupted with a small pieceof meatthat they are temptedto fly off with it. However,it required
feedingon almostalwaysfly off with it in their five and nine trials,respectively,beforethe two
bill, to continuefeedingelsewhere.Butwhat if crowshad learned to drop the meat when starthe meat is tied to string?Do the birds "know" tied, insteadof flying off with it.
that the string on which they pull is attached
Initial stringtug.--Did the ravens attempt to
to the food?One way to determinethis is if get meatby an arbitraryseriesof yankson just
they simultaneously
acquireanotherbehavior anystringnearthe bait?Up to thisphasein my
without trials. For example,rather than flying seriesof experiments,all of the stringsthe birds
off with pulled-up meat solidly attachedto the encountered had meat attached, and the birds
string,the birdsalwaysbeganto feed on it on perhapshad learned to approachstring (any
that portion of the perch where they pulled it string) and pull it up and expectfood. I then
up. I routinely shooedthem away (in order to provideda "blank"string(i.e. onewithout meat
repeatthe experimentbefore they fed) and, in but a rock attachedinstead) next to eachstring
over 100 trials, I never saw Birds 3, 4, 5, or 30
with meat. Combining horizontal strings laid
attemptto fly off with a pieceof meatthey had onto the ground and hanging vertical strings
pulled up. That is, in thesebirds,no trialswere (see Table 1, A and C), the birds (3, 4 and 5)
needed to learn how to avoid the punishment gave their initial pulls at paired strings ranof havingtheir headyankedviolentlyin flight. domly (total of 38 meat vs. 35 rock). However,
Bird 27, however, served as an instructive conthey never pulled a rock up or in. After they
trast.Asindicatedalready,thisbird neverpulled gavea "wrong" stringa tug, they alwaysthen
up meat, but it once stole it from another bird switchedto grabthe meat-bearingstring,which
that had pulled it up. She then flew off with was then alwayspulled all the way up or in.
this meat in her bill, to be caught short after (The testsof this series,however,refer only to
about a 0.5 m off the perch. After that, she did the first or the initial tug.)
not come near food on the string again.
Therefore,one may concludethat, although
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the ravens may have been conditioned previ-

ouslyto expectfood from string(and therefore
to no longer look beforestartingto pull), they
neverthelessonly continuedto pull on a string
if they saw the meat attachedto it either move
or comecloserto them. Their hasty first yank
on the first string they cameto may have been
due to carelessness,
since in previous trials it
had not been necessaryfor them to checkclose-

ly for the string-meatconnectionbefore pulling.

Crossed
strings.--Giventhat I had madeit necessaryfor the birds to discriminatebetween
strings,it was now possibleto ask if they observed the functional

connection

between

the

meatand the string,or if they basedtheir choice

999

string in a total of 79 trials (Table 1, F). As be-

fore, they pulled only the string closestto the
meat (or the thread). These results show that in

thesebirds the alternativesof which string to
pull were not neutral. The strongtendencyof
thesebirds to pull the string closestto the meat
continuedto assumefar more importancethan
subsequenttrial-and-error learning, or elsethey
should, after making 79 "mistakes"of pulling
on the wrong string, quickly have becomeretrained to pull on the string lateral to the bait.
Instead, they continued to make the same mistake. Although these results do not necessarily
relate to insight, they indicate that different individuals may exhibit identical phenotypicbehavior (i.e. choosing the correct string when
two are dangled side by side) on at least two

only on the previousexperienceof pulling the
string directly abovethe meat.To differentiate different criteria. In one case, the criterion inbetweenthesetwo possibilities,
! displacedfood volved pulling on stringclosestto meatand, in
15 cm laterally from the point of attachmentto the other, it was instead to pull on the string
the perch (by tying a thin black thread to it and
pulling the meatwithin 4 to 5 cm of an empty
string).Thus,if the birdspulled up on the string
above the food rewards, as always before they
would now pull the string with the rock attached(seeTable 1, B). However, if they looked
to see what was attached to the string, they
shouldin this novel situationneedto approach
and pull up string laterally to the meat, rather
than that closestover it as always before.
The results of this experiment (Table 1, B)
againdemonstratethe birds'individuality.Bird
5 continued to pick the strings randomly (10
meat vs. 9 rock), while Bird 4, who on the first

trial chosefood- and rock-stringsrandomly in
22 trials, now picked the right string twice as
often as the rock (24 vs. 12). As before, both

to which

the food was connected.

Novelstring.--Thebirdsup to now had pulled
up meat only on one kind of string (twine).
Were they conditionedto pull twine string (for
which they had been rewarded exclusively)or
would they pull string of a conspicuously
different kind for which they had never oncebeen
rewarded?To find out, I continued to provide
light-coloredtwine stringasa control,but provided the reward on new dark green, woven
shoelaces. The

results were

clear-cut;

even

though the birdspreviouslyhad been rewarded
only when pulling the twine, they pulled almostexclusivelyon the green shoelaces(32 correct vs. 1 incorrect trial in the four birds; Table

1, G). Insteadof their performancedeteriorating
in pulling the correct string, they had now

birds only pulled up the food-ladenstring.Af-

greatlyimprovedtheir performance,and they
had done so without trials. They had learned
crimination (Table 1, E) in their initial yanks previouslythat foodwas provided not on a paron the correctstrings, I asked the question of ticular string, but on string connectedto food.
whether they recognized the connection be- (I presume the improvement in performance
tween the meat and the string in a different likely was due to a greater ability to visually
ter three birds (4, 5, 30) showed convincing dis-

way. I now crossedthe strings to displace the

meat-bearingstring40 cmlaterallyfrom itsplace
of insertion on the perch (Table 1, F). This situation appearedto make the birds pause and
gazeat the string beforepulling, and they also
attackedthe fine thread I had usedto pull the
meat-bearingtwine laterally. However, of the
four individuals,Bird 4 overwhelmingly (17 vs.
4) pulled the correct string, even though the

track the two strings when several dissimilar
ones were dangled simultaneously close together.)

Heft.--To evaluatewhether the string-pulling birds understoodthe functional relationshipsbetween what they were doing and the
effects of their actions, I conducted one further

test. They were given the choice of 200 g of
meat on one string versusa partially-skinned
stringswere crossed.In contrast,Birds 3, 5, and sheep'shead (massof 2 kg) on another string.
30 never oncepulled the correctmeat-bearing (The birds had fed on two other sheep heads
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during the previousweek,sothey were familiar
and habituatedto this food.) Might they know
(without thais) that they would be unable to
pull up the sheep'shead, or would they randomly pull the two stringsuntil they learned
which yielded an immediatereward?

ravenswere presented,they performedthe appropriatebehaviorwithout first overtly trying
the inappropriatealternatives.
Juvenile
experience?--In
anothergroupof handreared birds string pulling was examined (in

On the first thais, on 19 January,Birds 4 and
5 eachpulled twice on the string with the small
pieceof meat (M). Bird 3 pulled at M four times,

17 July 1993,when they were approximately

Bird 5, seven times; Bird 30, five times). Bird 3

capturedand examinedin a 7,000-m
3aviaryin

four individuals) for 1 h each on both 13 and

two months out of the nest. At this age young,
ravensare not yet highly neophobic(Heinrich,
and jumped up from the groundat the sheep's 1995),and all four birds approachedthe strings
head (SH) three times. That is, in eight re- without hesitation. They repeatedly looked
sponses,none involved the bird trying to pull down at the meat from their perchesand peron the string with the SH.
sistently pecked and yanked on the strings.
To find out if the birds were inhibited from
However, none of the birds showedany stringpulling on the string leading to the SH, I tied pulling behavior.
I retested three of the birds (one had left) on
the stringwith the meatto the SH sothat pulling on the M alsowould pull on the SH. In this 17 September1995.During the interveningtwo
situation,Bird 4 pulled onceon the string with yearsand two months,the birds had been in
M, and Bird 3 pulled on both (17 times on M, captivityand had not beenexposedto foodon
and 7 times on SH) and jumped up at the SH string.All three birds pulled up or were able
twice. Therefore, there was no inhibition to
to pull up meaton stringwithin severalseconds
pulling on the string that led to the SH. The (two birds) or 5 rain (one bird) after they apbirds also were not afraid of the SH itself; when
proachedthe string. (A fourth highly suborI untiedthe stringwith the headfrom the perch, dinate wild bird did not approachthe strings.)
Birds 3, 4 and 5 immediately approachedthe None of the birds approachedthe samestrings
head on the groundand/or they pulled on the when they were dangled bare for 1 h before
and after the above experiment.
now horizontal string attachedto the head.
Wild Common Ravens.--In the winter of 1992After establishingthat the birds had not been
afraid of the head as such,or of pulling on the 1993, I suspendeda piece of meat in late evestring attachedto it, I again suspendedthe SH ning from a white string attachedto a limb 3
from the perch as before. Again, Birds 4 and 5 m from where at least50 ravensat any one time
Throughoutthe
pulled only on the meat(threetimeseach),and were feedingon a cowcarcass.
Bird 3 pulled it once, while flying six times at next three days,the meat remained intact, and
I concludeno raven pulled it up. The birds
the SH and flying eight timesat the M.
The abovetestsand resultswere repeatedthe appearedagitated,making alarm callsthe first
following day. The SH and M were suspended morningfor 15 rain, and delayingfeedingfor
side by side. As before, the birds made no at- at least30 min. Thus,they apparentlywere feartempt to pull up the SH. Three birds pulled ful of the string.
Two groupsof 14 and 13 wild ravenswere
only on the string with M (Bird 4, eight times;

jumpedup at the SH 6 timesand at the M 10

the Maine woods after they had been in cap-

times;it pulled on the M string 5 times,and on
the SH string twice. As on the day before, I
then untied the string with the SH from the
perch and lowered it to the ground; within 10
s all four birds were feeding on it, now totally
ignoring the piece of meat on the string that
had attracted their nearly exclusive attention

tivity for at leasttwo months.In the firstgroup,
within 2 h only 1 bird in the 14 camenear 1 of
the 20 strings,each provided simultaneously
with food (no stringswere presentpreviously)
jumping up and down (i.e. within 1 m) but not
touching it. On the secondoccasionthe food

wasprovided(thenextday),the samebird again
approached,but this time he went directly to
no fear of the SH that they desiredto feed on, the stringdespiteshowinghesitancy,and then
but (without trials) they preferred to try to pull
pulledit up expertlyon his firsttrial. Throughup on what was a food reward of considerably out six days of additional 1-h trials, only 3 of
lower value. Therefore, in this the sixth in a
the 14 birds pulled up food. Two additional
moments

before. I conclude

that the birds had

seriesof different novel problemsto which the

birds once landed on a perch above a string
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with food, looked down, and then left without

respondsto string pulling in the field. In 12

approaching any other string. The nine remaining birds may have examinedthe food on
string, but they never camecloserthan 3 m to
it. Thirteen daysafter the abovetests,the birds

yearsof observingCommonRavensin the wild
and in captivity on carcasses,
I have never seen
them pull on one thing to get somethingelse.

(They pull on food and, even if pulling on an
againwere given food on 20 differentstrings. entrail, for example,they feed on the entrail
Thesamefourbirdsplustwo othersnow pulled per se.) Nevertheless,the general capacityto
respondto novelsituationsmaybe highly adapup meat.
In the secondgroup of wild-caught ravens tive in thesebirds, allowing them to exploit a
consistingof 13 individuals, 1 bird had pulled
up food within 31 min and, within 90 min, 3
morebirdspulled up food, for a total of 41 times
(stringsrepeatedlywere reprovisioned).
No bird
ever approachedan empty string.

great diversity of new situationsin diverseenvironments (Bent 1964).

However, given enoughtime, it presumably
is not difficultto teacha bird a specificsequence
of some30 stepsif one startsout at first making
the food easyto reach(the string is then gradually lowered), sothat motivation is maintained

to continuethe learningprocess.
The possibility
of somelearning and someinnate behavior in
Pulling up food attachedto string is a be- the ravens'performanceof accessing
food sushavior that has been described for at least 10
pendedon string is not discounted.However,
speciesof birds (Thorpe 1963),and it oncewas it alsois possiblethat ravens,on occasion,could
thought to be a demonstration of "insight." haveinsightinto a problem,thereforeallowing
Subsequentwork examining the ontogeny of them to perform this novel sequenceof behavthe behaviorin naive finchesand parids,how- ioral stepson the first trial. I speculatethat the
ever,showedthat it wasonly acquiredin young mostcritical step in the solutionto the stringbirds after food was directly attached to the pulling problem was the steppingon pulledperch. The distancebetween perch and food up string. This step could have been achieved
was then gradually lengthened a few centi- by random chancerather than insight. Howmeters at a time.
ever, insight may have followed sothat the ranMy study demonstratesthat a few (possibly dom "discovery"could be instantly exploited.
exceptional)individual Common Ravens are Since the birds exhibited correct solutions to
able to obtain food suspendedon a long string five other problemswithout resortingto or rewithout appearing to go through a lengthy lying on trial-and-error learning suggeststhat
learning processbeforesuccess
is achieved.The the birds indeedusedinsight prior to the comsuccessfulcompletion of the task involved mitment of overt behavior.
Someof the earlier reportson small finches
reachingdown and graspingsomestring,pulling it up, steppingon the pulled-up loop, re- and tits also invoked "insight" to accountfor
leasing the bill from the string, and reaching the complex seemingly purposive behavior
down again,etc.,to repeatthe sequencefive to (Bierensde Haan 1933,Thorpe 1943,1963),even
though the ontogeny of the behavior in the
eight times.
Fundamentally,there are four ways in which above-listed studies was unknown. However,
a precisebehavioralsequenceof numeroussteps the purported evidence for insight was later
couldbe achieved:(1) randomchance;(2) pro- soundlyrejected,primarily by Altevogt (1953)
grammingpresentalreadyat birth; (3) learning and Vince (1958, 1961).
both the sequenceand its effect;and (4) insight
Altevogt(1953)attemptedto decipherthe onassociated with or without some or all of the
togenyof the string-pullingbehaviorin a brood
above.It is possible,but mathematicallyhighly of nine Blue Tits (Paruscaeruleus)in small eximprobable,that a bird would perform the en- perimental cages.He showed that the young
tire sequenceof aboutfour or five different op- birds have a spontaneoustendency to maniperations into the one correct sequenceof 30 or ulate and pull on anything within reach,and
morestepsmerelyby randomchanceon itsvery he interpretedthe string-pullingresponseas"a
and,
first trial. Geneticprogrammingas an expla- tactile-proprioceptive-stimulus-situation"
nation is not a convincing alternative either thus naming it, concludedthat there is no need
because there is little or no behavior that corto apply termslike insight and understanding
DISCUSSION
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to account for the behavior. Nevertheless, A1-

tevogt (1953) never applied food to his strings,
and his birds that spontaneouslymanipulated
string never pulled up string with bait, which
is the behaviorwhose ontogenyhe soughtto
investigate.In contrast,my studyof captiveand
wild Common Ravens showed perhaps exaggeratedshynesstoward suspendedstring, and
the ravensonly very reluctantlyapproachedthe
stringsattachedto food.
Vince (1961),in contrastto Altevogt,worked
with larger samplesizesof 18 EuropeanGreenfinches (Carduelischloris)and 16 canaries (Seri-

nus).She showed that the full sequenceof the
behavior was acquired only through a very
lengthy processof trial-and-error learning. She
was unable to elicit the behavior

in adults. In

[Auk,Vol.112

parablestudies)of opportunity to learn. I made
a deliberate attempt to experimentally minimize learningin orderto betterexposepossible
alternatives.

Althoughnot addressingthe issue,my results
give no evidence for observationallearning of
string pulling, assuch,but they do not exclude

this possibility.For example,the birds might
seewhat is possible.However, the most essential points (precisepositioning and pressureof
toesrelativeto string)might not be showneas-

ily. At leastone bird in eachof three groups
quickly and spontaneouslypulled up meat attachedto a 0.7-m-longstring. For thesebirds,
there were no "teachers"present.Someof the
subsequentbirds that solvedthe sameproblem
couldhavecopiedsomeaspectsof the behavior

juveniles,shedemonstratedit only by first pro- of the first successful birds. However, in the
viding the bait directly on the perch, suspend- first group of five birds, the second two birds
ing it so that the bird could reach it from the that pulled up meat useda different technique
perch, and then gradually lengthening the than the first two. Secondlyand more signifistring throughout the training period. (Such cantly,there was no rush of successes
by other
training proceduresalsowere required for lab- birdsafter one of the grouphad pulled up bait.
oratoryrats to show similar string-pulling be- Thus, if insight occurred,it was regardlessof
havior [Tolman 1937].)
whether observationallearning occurredalso;
My seriesof six different experimentswith
if observationallearning occurred,it couldnot
ravensand string pulling showsa clear depar- excludeinsight.
ture from all of the previously published litThe secondpart of my studyinvolved asking
erature on other birds. I made no attempt to what the birds that pulled up food on string
train the ravens.Instead, the emphasiswas on "knew." In previousexperimentswith Budgeriundulatus;
Diicker and Rensch
observingthe initial behavioralstepsasthe birds gars(Melopsittacus
1977), birds trained to pull in string (horizonconfronted a novel problem. As expectedin a
responsethat is not geneticallyprogrammed, tally) with food attachedshowedno apparent
the birdsdid not solvethe problemquicklyand ability to learn to pull on the correctstringwhen
automatically,but when someof them did solve two very differently colored strings were
it they showed almost instant masteryof the crossed. In contrast, one of the Common Ravens
long seriesof steps.Without insight, all of these in my study solved the problem of picking the
stepswould have been relatively arbitrary, and correctstring at a glance(i.e. picking the unique
it might have taken much longer to learn the color that had not been usedfor food in any
previous trial).

correct sequence.

The few individual ravensthat performed the
string pulling, as well as novel discrimination
tasks, did so without overt trial-and-error

learn-

ing. The nonperforming individuals presumably could have been taught the samebehavior,
and then they may have gained the insight of
what they were doing during the learning process,which could then acceleratethe learning
process.Thus, I am not suggestingthat insight
necessarilyis separatefrom learning. My study
did not addresswhether insight might speed
up the learning process.Instead, the issuewas
whether insight might be possiblewith either
no opportunity, or a minimum (relative to com-

It would be difficult to account for all of these

resultsexclusivelyby randomchance,by innate
programming, or by learning processesthat involve the narrowingof alternativechoicesthat
are at first neutral. "Seeinginto the situation"
beforeexecutingthe behaviorappearsto be the
most-parsimonious explanation to account for

theresults.Althoughnotaddressed
in my study,
I expectthat the possibilityfor insight is not
arbitrarilydistributedand not necessarilytransferableto a neutral array of other problems.It
seemsprobable that it is channelled or restrict-

ed to quite different ecologicallyrelevant tasks
in different

animals.
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